New Hampshire Deputy Data Director
The New Hampshire Democratic Party is seeking a full-time Deputy Data Director based
in New Hampshire. The position reports to the NHDP Data Director.
In addition to supporting the work of the New Hampshire Democratic Party, this
position will be at the center of every Democratic campaign in New Hampshire, helping
to add context to the work being done on the ground and providing data support to
these campaigns as needed. This includes the New Hampshire Coordinated Campaign,
the Democratic House, Senate, and Executive Council Caucuses, and candidate
campaigns up and down the ballot.
Duties of the Deputy Data Director could include:
● Creating scheduled, interactive, and ad-hoc reports to give context and insights to
programs that are being run within the state
● Identifying, analyzing, and interpreting voter trends or patterns in order to
precisely target voters
● Building and maintaining innovative data pipelines in order to leverage the wide
array of information being collected by campaigns and organizations
● Administering VoteBuilder, and troubleshooting issues for users as they arise
● Enhancing the statewide Voter File by finding, cleaning, and appending relevant
data sources
● Working with stakeholders from activists to campaign leadership in order train
and familiarize them with data department products
Desired Skills and Qualifications:
● Passion for Democratic party values
● Proven ability to handle multiple projects simultaneously and meet deadlines
under pressure by thinking of creative solutions
● Comfortable using Microsoft Excel or Google Sheets to track, analyze, and
present data
● Votebuilder experience (either as an administrator or user)
Other Desirable Skills and Qualifications (Not Required):
● One or more cycles of campaign experience, including any other campaign
departments

● Previous SQL experience at any level, preferably using the Civis Platform or
Google BigQuery
● Experience creating data projects in Python, R, or other programming languages
● Experience using API’s, Webhooks, and scheduled programming jobs to build
data pipelines
How to Apply:
To apply, e-mail your resume to resumes@nhdp.org. Please list “Deputy Data Director
Application” in the subject line. No calls, please.
This position is based in Concord, NH and will be open until filled and applications will
be reviewed on a rolling basis. Salary range is $6,000-$6,500 per month depending on
experience, and includes a full benefits package including health, vision, and dental
insurance at no cost to the employee. This is an election cycle position. This position is
unionized under IBEW Local 2320.
Background - Our Party
New Hampshire Democrats stand for policies that support strong, healthy communities
and families, a strong economy with opportunities for growth and a fundamental system
of fairness and justice. Democrats are committed to spurring job creation, building our
infrastructure, and bringing fairness and opportunity to our economy and our civic life.
We believe that healthy communities and strong families are essential to the well- being
of our citizens and to our ability to foster business development and a vibrant economy.
We are committed to upholding the right of every eligible voter to cast their ballot free
from unnecessary restrictions. We pledge a government that works collaboratively
across the aisle to address the issues that matter to the people of New Hampshire.
The New Hampshire Democratic Party is an equal opportunity employer
committed to creating an inclusive workplace. The NHDP is dedicated to the
achievement of equality of opportunity for all its employees and applicants
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, gender identity
and expression, sexual orientation, marital status, age, national origin or
disability.

